Your Way to BYK, Wesel, by HGV

Attention: HGV access not possible via Abelstraβe/Casper-Baur-Straβe

How to find us by HGV

Approach from the direction of Oberhausen or Arnheim from the A3/E36 motorway
Exit: No. 6 Wesel

Follow the main road B58 towards Wesel for approximately 3.5 km. Then turn right onto the B70 (Hagerstownstraβe). At the second intersection turn left onto Brüner Landstraβe. After the railway bridge that rises up steeply, turn immediately left onto Oststraβe (follow the signs for BYK-Chemie). Immediately turn left onto the BYK Straβe. This takes you to the HGV access for the BYK-Chemie premises.

Approach from the direction of Köln/Neuss or Nijmegen from the A57 motorway
Exit: Alpen

Follow the main road B58 towards Wesel for approximately 20 km. After crossing the new Rhine bridge, drive straight on at the large traffic light junction until you reach the second set of traffic lights (petrol station on the right, opposite the railway station), where you turn left onto the Kaiserring. Follow this street in the right-hand lane and turn right into Isselstraβe. After 200 m turn right, before the railway bridge that rises up steeply, onto Oststraβe (follow the signs for BYK-Chemie). Immediately turn left onto the BYK Straβe. This takes you to the HGV access for the BYK-Chemie premises.